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Tweetable Highlights
Whether replacing a faucet or starting from scratch, the new @moen Hamden collection
offers multiple products in one timeless style
@moen’s Press & Mark innovation makes installing new Hamden bath accessories easy as
one, two, three

Timeless Design Stands Out in the Bath with New
Moen® Hamden™ Bathroom Collection at Lowe’s
SOPHISTICATED COMPLETE SUITE BLENDS STYLE AND FUNCTION TO PERFECTLY PERSONALIZE
THE SPACE

Key Facts
FINISH
Spot Resist™ Brushed Nickel
PLATFORMS AND PRICING*
Lavatory faucets:
o Single-handle: $109
o Two-handle centerset:
$99
o Two-handle widespread:
$149
Single-handle Posi-Temp®
tub/shower: $179
Matching accessories: $22.98$29.98
North Olmsted, Ohio… Homeowners looking for a beautifully
curated bathroom collection that artfully blends both form and
function, need look no further than the new Hamden™ bathroom
suite from Moen.

FLOW RATE
Lavatory faucets: 1.2 gpm
Showerhead: 1.75 gpm
Certified to meet EPA
WaterSense® Criteria
ADA compliant

“Consumers desire accessible style with superior features when
it comes to selecting fixtures for their bathroom,” said Maribeth
Kwasniewski, director of retail marketing, Moen. “Not only does
the Hamden collection evoke a timeless elegance in its faucets,
but its matching tub/shower and easy-to-install accessories

AVAILABILITY
Lowe’s and Lowes.com

make it simple for homeowners to achieve a fully-coordinated look in their space.”
Hamden accessories perfectly match the faucets
and include a pivoting paper holder, towel ring,
double robe hook, and 18- and 24-inch towel
bars. Moen’s innovative Press & Mark™
technology, included on every Hamden
accessory, means fast and accurate installation
for homeowners. This thoughtfully designed
installation innovation features an integrated ink
stamp that marks exactly where to drill –
eliminating the need for a difficult-to-use paper
template. Once the bracket is secured to the wall,
a new design allows the accessory to snap right
onto it, eliminating the need to even touch the set
screw.
This classic collection can be personalized to
match any bathroom design with a two-handle
centerset, two-handle widespread, or a singlehandle faucet that includes a matching deckplate
for one- or three-hole installations. Hamden
faucets also come equipped with an easy-toinstall, push-down drain – simply press to seal
and release.
Hamden also features a corresponding tub/shower with a luxurious 6-inch diameter rainshower. It
can be installed as a tub/shower, or shower-only with the included valve port cap.
Not only is installing Hamden easy, shopping for the suite is simple, too. Homeowners can find
Hamden in store or online at Lowe’s starting in June 2017. The full collection will be featured
together in one location in the store and on the website, putting a bathroom refresh right at the
shopper’s fingertips. Consumers can select the faucet style that suits their space, based on their

preferences and sink configuration, then complete the look with the perfectly matching tub/shower
and accessories.

THE COLLECTION FEATURES NOTABLE MOEN® INNOVATIONS, INCLUDING:
Spot Resist™ Finish
Moen’s exclusive Spot Resist™ finish resists fingerprints and water spots to maintain the brilliance of
the fixture.
Press & Mark™ Bath Hardware Innovation
Designed for easy installation, accessories with Press & Mark™ include a washable ink stamp to
show users exactly where to drill when installing the hardware – eliminating the need for a
traditional paper template. Two-post accessories even include a self-adhesive level, ensuring a
proper and accurate installation. Simply choose the location for the product, press and mark the
wall, then drill and mount the accessory. An innovative bracket design securely snaps the product
into place.
1255® Duralast® Cartridge
Single-handle lavatory faucets feature the Moen 1255® Duralast® cartridge, a state-of-the-art
ceramic-disc cartridge that provides a consistently smooth handle feel and the highest levels of
quality and durability for the life of the faucet.
Posi-Temp® Valve
Moen pressure-balancing shower valves adjust automatically to changes in water line pressure –
ensuring constant and comfortable water temperatures. Despite demands elsewhere in the home,
the water temperature is designed to remain within ± 3°F of the set temperature. For added safety,
Moen’s temperature limit stops can be set to control maximum hot water temperature.
All products feature Moen’s Limited Lifetime Warranty** to ensure superior quality.
For more information about the Hamden bathroom collection from Moen, visit moen.com or call 1800-BUY-MOEN (1-800-289-6636).
###

*Prices are approximate and may vary within regions.
**For complete warranty information, visit moen.com. Important exclusions apply. Warranty only applies to original
purchaser.

LINKS TO ADDITIONAL ASSETS
ONLINE PRESS KIT http://moenpresskit.com/
PHOTOGRAPHY http://www.moen.com/pressroom/image-library/results
VIDEOS http://www.moen.com/pressroom/videos
MOEN PRESS ROOM http://www.moen.com/pressroom
MOEN LOGOS http://www.moen.com/pressroom/image-library/results?type=logos
ABOUT MOEN
As the #1 faucet brand in North America, Moen offers a diverse
selection of thoughtfully designed kitchen and bath faucets,
showerheads, accessories, bath safety products, kitchen sinks and
garbage disposals for residential applications – each delivering the best
possible combination of meaningful innovation, useful features, on-trend
styling and lasting value. In addition, Moen® Commercial offers superiorperforming products that can deliver lower lifetime costs for today's
facilities.
Moen is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS),
which creates products and services that help fulfill the dreams of
homeowners and help people feel more secure. The Company's trusted
brands include Moen®, Riobel®, ROHL® and Perrin & Rowe® under its
Global Plumbing Group (GPG), Master Lock® and Sentry® Safe security
products, MasterBrand Cabinets® and Therma-Tru® entry door systems.
Fortune Brands holds market leadership positions in all of its segments.
Fortune Brands is part of the S&P 500 Index. For more information,
please visit www.FBHS.com.
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